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HON. ». L HACPH1K80N ON or, end, in that capacity, had receivedSUMMARY OF OEMS. CANADIAN.practicable is cept brick or atone buildings, or on any 

property near to which there are 
Wooden buildings. Upon the City Coun
cil devolves the difficult task of 
framing a wise fire limita by-law— 
a measure that shall be efficient for the 
Éurpoae in view and yet not oppressive. 
The battis how rages on the question of 
what material to build with ; but we hope 
to hear ere long that a practical conclu-, 
sion has been strived at. The season ME, 
slipping away, and all that can be done 
should be done before winter comes again. 
The following, from the News, shows the£ 
need of vigorous and united action : 
“ The board and shingle shanties spring- 
“ ing up everywhere in the burned 
“district look sadder than the naked 
“ rains. They suggest very strongly the 
“ delay that must occur before the town 
“ is restored to what It was. These little 
“wooden houses, when once people get 
“ moved Into them, will not be tom down 
“ in a hurry; One man will see himself 
“ lodged se well aa his immediate neigh- 
“ hours, and will be contented with his 
“ shanty for a time. St John looks bad 
“ enough now, but with half its peqple 
“ Uving in temporary board shanties the
« affoM. will Ko mnu. *

two years ago, says Mr. Reynolds," it business took up all his time, and kept him j A 
at tiie warehouse late every evening for a ! her 
week. ! tone]

“ I will write to the boy to Di^h*. ' said j shift! 
John to himself, on the last day of tdat week “ Dj 
of hurry and bustle. And the next morning, j Net I 
in the midst of his work, he was struck down | “I 
by a sudden seizure, sad taken home to his desiJ 
house in South Kensington, there to linger J abnj 
for two or three days of unconsciousness, ! horrl 
and then to paas away, to the silent land. . midi 
Ah, me ! How sad it was to eee po r Kate. ! “I 
kneeling by the bed on which he lav. and j perel 
watching—watching all in vain —for a «;.aace I Rang

and to speak of it
aVuiinl TO“elevating the standard,’<EI)e lUcckln iHail. __that the reversing of

________ ____ the ship was going at full

rid materially altered the action of 
rudder ; but since then experiments 
have been made on various vessels on 

the Clyde expressly to make sure of this, 
and the results have startled not only 
the members of the Board of Admiralty 
Committee, but all the nautical men who 
have taken part in them, and have opened

PUBLIC Aft AIES.was not sujsimply absurd.1like ; but we have no reason to Independence 
Mr. fttakshav

of Parliament Act, would notto bo under thebetween Lac Waterford is to be incorporated as a have made the country resound,discredit M. Laurikr’s sincerity, though, tinuous nai special protection 
ment, and where th

No more her pulses come andPortageMille Lacs and BY CUNAKD STEAMER- ly, with his fervid eloquent r<* are shot to Ufe and lightwe think, he would best establish his own 
character by getting out of bad company 
aa quickly aa possible.

Another extract will serve to show how 
M. Laurier is endeavouring to make 
his Party respectable ; “ The Canadian 
“ people owed their present incomparable 
“ liberties to the British Constitution, 
“ and were grateful for them. The ban- 
“ ner of Old England still floated from 
“ the Citadel of Quebec without a single 
“ Imperial soldier to defend it. But it 
“ found its best defence in the gratitude 
“ of a people mindful of the source to “ whkVthey indebted for freedom.” 
No one who he. bed m,y eeqnmntenoe 
with the Ronge Perry of Quebec «mid 
pick up this extract and reach the con
clusion that the words which it contains 
were uttered by a member of that Party. 
We honour the sentiment. We thank 
M. Laurier for expressing it. We hope 
he will find many converts to it among 
the politicians with whom he is associated ; 
but we cannot say our hope is very strong. 
His address altogether shows that he has 
got into the wrong camp ; and if he re-

THE SITUATION OP THIS COUNTRY 
IS ALARMING ENOUGH TO ROUSE 
THE ATTENTION OF EVERY MAN 
WHO PRETENDS TO A CONCERN 
FORTH! COUNTRY’S WELFARE.”—

The Hon. D. L. M—phsreon has addressed

aid does notat Fort Frances is built, the Premier 
must needs overcome the four hunlife* 
and odd feet which will then JÇshaÛTtf 
be overcome, or, as Senator 
puts it, he must construct canals through 
seven miles or more of rock and.btuld 
forty locks each of ten feet lift l With
out these forty looks the one at Fart 
Frances is utterly worthless ; and to sup* 
pose that this stupendous water way is to 
be constructed “ years before ” the rail
way, in, fact to become a factor in the 
construction of the railway, is to abandon 
reason altogether.

burglaries are reported from St. of so brazen and corrupt And lay her where the violets blow.TORONTO, FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1877.
When it was discovered that the Speakr Bat not beneath theFree Liverpool, Jane «3rd. To plead for tearsof the House of Commons and many members 

of Parliament were involved in these scan
dals, what said Mr. Blake ! No word of 
condemnation fell from his lips. How could 
Messrs. Blake and Mackenzie condemn that 
in which they as members of the Govern
ment were participators ? It need not, how- 
ever, surprise Mr. Blake if, in the minds of

for any reason
would. Cayuga is being washed by the MurphySubscribers are reminded that the coloured charitable help. If a great flood or a great In peace beneath the peaceful skies.sent to them re happens anywhere 

I uited States, the who!which have reduced the price ofGuelph bakers 
read to sixteen i

that future Lord Halherley, 
d the siater-in-

And gray old trees of hi
number the wife of ato which their bread to i To make the scorching i'TV., .1 —i w. V — • l- . —_.. —. —subscription has People whoserving, in fact, affair, and distributee the loss accordingly. i drinks the greenneee 

drops their dead leave te—^patatecUuGrey and Brew, from which we extract the 
following :—

I welcomed the change of Government in

as a date. The current heard her defence in the trial in which sheweekly numb 
L by reference

the Grand river at GaltIt is not merely in accordance with the ex- ---- „  -----------------c---------- —aet, longing ! hapi
to feel the poor cold fingers close on here : was I

As for Amelia, her nerves could cot stand deiiJ 
the eights and sounds o: the sick -rooir ; so ! “ j
she lay on the sofa in an adj .ming oc?. with fiusij 
a handkerchief in .lQe has.: and a oc,:-„.e of migl 
salts in the other, while Mau l mmistered to her ] 
her in her suffering Anu thus Jonn 'V: wart, it’s! 
the rich city merchant, passed away. When says 
his will was opened and the contents made "‘1 
public people wondered. j exnl

For by one of those strange disposu. .ns of witg 
property often made by men otterwua -ana. ! is si 
he had left the whole of his fortur i-. red- ' ig 
brick house and all, to " Amelia, ais wife ; j tweg 
and the two girls were left unprovided for , ‘e— 
beyond the few hundr ! pounds that had 
been their mother's marriage portion 1c. ritlm 
time, as they always do, people got tired v " j thal 
wondering. And besides, a very wealth} I delta

readily be ascertained by and Mr. Bradlaugh these who mark his silence now^donbts ariseThe Y. M. C. A. of Gael ph propose erect- the the squirrels run.the volume and number printed on the it wasthe most remarkable display of feed- of his lofty-toned, bnt nn-of theing a building of their own.relieve is roused the relief itselfnine ability ever heard. diatribes in 1871,1873. I entertained great respect for Mr. ostand cruel diatribes in 1871, ag 
yolonel Gray, then of New Brunswick.

is measured out Where part of a Some rich veins of stiver have been dis-seemed to have nation suffers,while the Lord revealed last session weremarvellous merit, whose rise was creditable,created is for the national GovernmentJustice highly her upon it The Rev. Mr. Cooper is the new inenm- For her the morning choir shall singthe grossest ever committed in Canada—I do8eh»mbe™ to th. WmUy MmO, not only to himMlf, bat .loo to the inrtita-TBS STOPPAOS OP A HAMILTON 
FACTOB7.

A period during which the country’s 
affairs are managed by a Grit Free Trade 
Government is emphatically not the time 
to engage in new or enlarged manufac
turing enterprises in Canada. The cap
ital may be present, and also the particu
lar qualifications required for properly 
managing and “ running ” a large, manu
facturing establishment, but still the ven
ture may not be a safe one, as long as 
our commercial interests are in the hands 
of the men who banished the direct tea 
trade to New York, and shut down the last 
sugar refinery in Canada. The Burling
ton Glass Works, in Hamilton, have 
been closed, in consequence of “ a fieri» 
“ and unrelenting foreign competition.” 
And the journal that makes this state
ment nevertheless continues to be the 
slavish supporter of a Government that 
most unrelentingly adheres to its un
patriotic, suicidal course of refusing to 
the country the only practicable meqns of 
relief from thin unfair foreign competition 
—the- adoption of a National Policy of 
Protection to home interests.

There is besides in the same city the 
Hamilton Glass Works, an older concern, 
many years established, which we suppose 
keeps chiefly to pertain makes of goods 
not so liable as some others are to be af
fected by foreign competition, and this 
concern still keeps on. But other ex
periences there have been in Canada be
fore, similar to that of the Burlington 
Works. Montreal is a large and wealthy 
city, with larger capitalists and more of 
them than Hamilton can boast of, yet 
there too, (or near at hand), we recollect, 
two glass factories have been established, 
and have succumbed to the same “ fierce 
“ and unrelenting foreign competition.” 
How the war against a new competition 
is carried on business men very well 
know. The foreign manufacturer, who 
sees a particular market threatened, 
floods that market with his wares, at tort 
and even under it. This is continued 
until the new venture has been crushed 
out, when, of course, up go prices to 
what they were before there was any 
home competition at alL Protec
tion starts and sustains new man
ufactures in new countries, there
by increasing the sum of com
petition the world over. Free Trade, 
on the contrary, prevents the beginning 
of manufactures in new countries, or 
crashes them out when began, thereby 
decreasing the sum of competi
tion the world over, and per-

bent of Si. James’ church, Paris. Ils mat! is from the branch» high.not except the Pacific Railway ScandalI placed fall faith in•beady affording more reading 
1er weekly published

our country.somewhat imperfect obligation, and not
I need not tell you that Iin thecorrespondent sots that 

the Home Secretary, 
Uy opposed to the

to any settled rules. Individuals That thrills beneath ;he Aprin Canada, held rt Cayuga on Dominion Day. defender of whrt was done with respectof all he had said againstly for the future rely on
to the Pacific railway contract in 1873.The reversal of the screw is genejjdly 

the mistake which not only reverses but 
greatly reduces the ship’s power of turn
ing.

In one account of the recent disaster it 
is stated that “ the pilot of the Rede- 
“ water, when too late to reverse hie 
“ engines, was unable to clear the bow of 
‘ ‘ the Elphinstone. ” Whether theengjnes 
of the latter were reversed . is not men
tioned. We should certainly say that it 
will be the duty of the authorities, when 
conducting the investigation, to make 
such special inquiries as will show whether 
the cause now brought to light by the 
British Association Committee, had any
thing to do with an occurrence which 
otherwise it appears so difficult to account

Considerableruble property 
JrewrDoro nai

When turning round rheir dial-track.
Eastward the lengthening shadows p 

Her little mourners, clad in black.
The crickets sliding through the gras 
Shall pipe for her an evening mass.

At last the rootlets of the trees 
Shall find the prison where she lies, 

And bear the buried dust they seize.
In leaves and blossoms to the skies. 
So may the soul that warmed it rise.

If any, born of kindlier blood.
Should ask, " What maiden lies below 

Say only this " A tender bud.
That tried to blossom in the snow. 
Lies withered where the violets blow.

Bradlaugh. In legal 
it is ert improbable

is well known, however, towae inBeautiful
has bead a member of Pibe, withor languid, and whether itthan thattype, smaller than that 

for Parliamentary reporting, 
Hired, and while the actxuÜ

well as to every elector in thethat the verdict of the jury will be upeet act at all, is and Kaminiatiquia is the country, that spending money at electionsef thehas been procured, and while the ball clubname of a recently organised 
in Aldboro'.

A woman threw her two children down 
a well rt Canfield, on Sunday, July 1st, and 
then precipitated herself after then.

Wbl Watson, an old resident of Spring- 
yale, fell through the floor of a hay mow 
and was tilled, on Tuesday, July 3rd.

that it seta forth and finipolitical purity uTwaswithsa—are striking, and if thedifficulty of reading will not be wouldto the common law, and not provided Bnt, Iit of matter which we are effect will be worse.’ for by statute. will be more or 1ère
Mr. Bradlaugh and Mis. Basant have do st. John, it is deer.main there, like others before him, hewill be doubled.

There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed ia a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

The Weekly Mad costs only $1.60 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower ratee to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up » club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.1

The full news and gossip of the week 
are interspersed with tales and agrionl-

to quash the in scandals unearthed last session? Consider theterrained to move great public works, inia good olsim on account, and it iswill have to yield to the pressure of the
_-i :i   4-1.*1.-— c-j u A REMARKABLE VOTE IN THE 

HOUSE OF LORDS.
On Monday, June 18th, the House of 

Lords came to a vote which, by the Eng
lish Pipes generally, is considered one of 
the most important reached in that Cham
ber in recent times. For some years back 
there has been more or less agitation of 
the question as to the right of Dissenters 
to be buried in the National Church cem
eteries. The clergy generally have held 
that Dissenters, having of their own free 
will left the National Church, have there
by forfeited all right to be buried in its 
churchyards. Having voluntarily placed 
themselves outside the Church, let them, 
they say, purchase and keep up ceme
teries for themselves. On the other 
hand it is contended that Church bury
ing places are really the property of the 
nation, and that they are rightfully avail
able for the burial of any subject of her 
Majesty, of any faith, or of no faith rt 
alL The question has of late become a 
burning one, and this session the Govern
ment took it up, and brought in a bill to 
settle it Not very eerily, however, is 
the question to be settled, as the Govern
ment have found, to their cost, having 
received a stinging defeat in the House 
of Lords, at the hands of their own 
friends.

In the Government bill it was proposed 
to meet the difficulty by providing, at the 
expense of the ratepayers in the parishes, 
new burying grounds, which were to re
main “ unoonaecrated” and open to all, 
and in which any burial service that the 
friends of persons deceased preferred 
might be held. By the Nonconformists 
the bill was opposed on the ground that 
its very intent and purpose was to tax the 
ratepayers generally for the means of 
enabling the parish clergyman to retain 
without further question the monopoly 
of performing funeral services in the con
secrated ground. From the first friends 
of the Government had not been hopeful 
that the bill would be a success. The 
Standard took the view that it attempted 
a compromise where no compromise was 
possible. To dose all the rural church
yards was one solution of the difficulty. 
But that was no compromise. To open 
them all to Dissenters was another solu
tion, but that was no compromise either. 
Between the two there was no middle 
course ; and in attempting to find one the 
Government found only defeat. In com
mittee, some six or seven weeks ago, an 
amending clause was offered by Lord 
Habbowby, who is a staunch Churchman 
and a Conservative too. His proposal 
was that persons who objected to the 
burial service of the Church of England 
should be allowed to inter their relatives 
in parish churchyards “ with such Chris- 
“ tian and orderly religious services as 
“ they may think fit-, or without any re- 
“ ligious service.” On that occasion 
there was a tie vote—102 to 102—and. 
according to the rule of the House in 
such cases, the amendment was held 
negatived. It is mentioned as a sig
nificant circumstance that the Archbishop 
of Canterbury supported the amendment

; oonfkteat that,satisfactory to widow is s charming Acquisition to society, j 
As to the widow herself, I should be airaid | 
to say in so many words that she experienced j 
a relief in the disappearance of “ dear John" 
from this mortal sphere ; but that, after the 
first few months of needful seclusion she felt 
a certain refreshing sense of lightness and j 
freedom, I fear is a pretty certain fact. I 
Meanwhile, Maud shed floods of teare over 
“ poor papa, " looking lovely all the while, 
too ; which is more than ninety-nine women 
out of a hundred can manage to do : but for ! 
all her grief, she took a keen interest m the i 
form and fashion of her mourning, and wa» j 
serenely glad that black suited her so well. I 

She shed renewed tears when tne said | 
black was put on, and Kate ungraciously 

*" *" ‘J “ What does it matter ? '

majority rather than find it become plas
tic in his hands. Efforts in the way of 
respectability are, however, always de
serving of an encouraging word ; and we, 
accordingly, express the sincere hope 
that M. Laurier may find abundant suc
cess in the rich field for his labours in 
which he is now working.

The Comjudgment oaths last day of the see 
mittee of Privileges and El 
tort the Speaker had been
contractor, had therefore_________
and reporting their decision to the House— 
but the Government preventing the consul - 
©ration of the report by its presentation be
ing eo timed as to be simultaneous with the 
summons of the Governor-General to the

The House of Commons which by a dis
creditable manœuvre thus barked the con
sideration of a report that told the world its 
Speaker had been paid by the Government 
nearly twenty thousand dollars, in violation 
of the Independence of Parliament Act, and 
therefore had no right to the seat he occu
pied, wae the same House which only a 
fortnight before had adopted the report of a 
committee calling upon Sir John Macdonald 
to pay back six thousand six hundred dollars 
that he had spent in the oublie service. Was 
not tide a rare and humbling exhibition of 
straining rt a gnat and swallowing a

it has been acknowledged, and in how
the defendants, he potaswd, he would takeexceedingly practical a form.
ground that the verdict was really for them, hardly suppose that the English 

decline a duty which has been tit expressly negatived any criminal intent dally, would not commit the country totons rendfly lecturer, leaves
There will also be a motion made for a new undertaken by the rest of the Anglo-Saxon gagements inconsistent 

financial safety, or which
tour through the Ui INCORRIGIBLE.trial, on the ground that the verdict was The woollen factory of Brown A Bird,against the evidence.

THE BURIALS BILL.
In the House of Lords the Duke of Rich

mond announced that the Government had 
decided to abandon the burials bill This 
decision the noble lord explained was entire
ly due to the division that had taken place 
upon the Earl of Harrowhy’s amendment,

toe people.
respect to Mr.week, and 410 lbs. of wool stolon, Valued rt I looked upon him aeCourier says The risks A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS.had much to hope. He had inherited aof D. G Rowland, ofJohn, the:r. macpherson on public

AFFAIRS.
At the request of several members of

and station ; waa endowed with talents of aPelham, aged about fifteen fell from a
A DECLARATION OF WAR.

It is the avowed polity of President 
Hayes and his Cabinet to endeavour-to 
turn people’s attention as much to busi
ness and as little to politics as possible. 
Something like this is in a general way 
the aim of every Government, but 
it is at present more marked than 
usual in the United States ; and there 
are two reasons that may be assigned for 
the phenomenon. In the first place, the 
title of the President, and consequently 
that of his advisers, to their respective 
positions, is questioned by about half 
the people of the United States : a 
condition of things which naturally makes 
them desire to see- as little as pos
sible of political agitation. Another 
reason which would have applied 
at this time, whether there" had 
been any election dispute or not, is that

There is thus good tort toe horse recently, sad died CHAPTER L
“ A man who comes and goes to and from 

his business in the city on the knifeboard of 
an omnibus. ”

“ I know ; I hsve thought of that ; I 
shall be able to watch for him ooming

“ A man who will take you to live in a 
semi-detached villa, on some suburban road 
no one ever heard of-----”

" Yes ; they are so comfortable, those

of the Atlantic will be
as to be The village of Fenelon Falls has purchasedboth Houses of Parliament, Senator Mac

pherson has brought together in pam
phlet form the speeches on various pub
lic questions, notably those on the finan
ces of the country, which he delivered in 
the Senate last session. These speeches 
Mr. Macpherson has addressed to his 
former constituents in the Saugeen 
Division of the old Legislative Council, 
prefacing them with some telling intro
ductory observations. The princi
pal speech on the finances has 
already appeared in The Mail. 
The “introductory observations ” are 

new, the result of careful

paratively unfelt. It is expected to prove two $30 fire and 140 feet of lj inch teen in this country. He itstoT ko
the necessary steps tofarmers and others. If you would be enough replied,the Government to withdraw it Govern- desk to a high place in the firet rank of histhe wholewould give the 

i consideration.
ing then claims, and will succumb to theon in the world take about fifty, mente in question. That was what the | 

summing up of the giri'e life came to just :

W hat did it matter What did anything 
matter, when the hearty, loving voice could 
never greet her any more, and there was no 
one to meet at the hall-door of an evening ? 
“ The place that knew him shall know him 
ao more.” Those words seemed ever in 
Kate’s heart, as, silent and pale, she went 
about her usual employments. But, of 
course, there was always Edgar. I hardly 
know how the child would have borne her 
burden of sorrow, in those dark days that 
had come upon her, if it had not been for 
Edgar ; for with her head upon his shoulder, 
and his arms around her. she would let the 
tears have their way : and he was too wise : 
to try and offer anything save a sfien: i 
sympathy. Yet how precious it wa« : How j 
the thought of his hand gently touching her 
bowed head quieted her throughout the long, 
long days ! How the lingering tenderness of 
his “ good-night’’ kiss nerved her to bear all 
the thousand little jars that daily life with 
those she differed from in every tnought and 
feeling brought upon her !

Only a very few months after the master of

subject of the United States ried, of Colborne Township,Granville expressed his l panics did after the fire st Chicago. It Monday, 2nd test, while atm a youngIn fallingIt wae quitethe withdrawal of the that the loaeee which fall aptitude for its work.impossible that its further consideration by loftiest and pureet patriotism, 
political corruption

THE TWO CABINETS.
A Coalition waa one of those systems

the Government should not be influenced by dations of politicalThe Rev. Alex. Richard hae entered •detached honxitete towards them in oensaquenoa 
prestige in the prompt meeting «< 

m. Thus toe fire will be jt gain rat
**g-minieter of the Bible

upon whiah so decided an opinion had been I like small
Rev. Mr. Knott, who haelocate the w they pursued in 1 

atharwfae, they ec 
tore in Parliament

have hi* tea all ready for him,ing and home ; he alwaysthere was yesterday an adi in birch
ao tired after hie day’s workdeala in the Liverpool market.’ been opened at Doran's Mills, on the Kingstonfinances of the Province were formerly with them.By the invitation of the Duke of Weet- Mr. Wm. Doran is i? Mr. Blake entered public! Yon had better say yon will havethe result of careful 

Parliament rose ; part we
_________ ___r columns to-day. It is
quite unnecessary that we should follow 
up Mr. Macpherson’? strong comments 
(and strong only, it may well be believed,

of the active publickThThuthlrthe otter, Tilley, House, London, to consider the best modes exposed to public
Morris waa Minister of Inland Revenue of promoting the establishment of public the vale of y« No further depths of vulgar enormityir at Guelph on the 4th, report that they 

ive secured their hay crop for the year, and 
lat the return from the land is generally a 
tile over the average.
The Newburg Reporter states that John 

mnougin, one of Napoleon’s guards, died on 
aturday last, rt the age of 83, at the rem
an» of Mrs. A. Hooper, where he has 
red for twenty years. He was blind for

-when they proved not onlyVery eat- the jwople—i
faithless to th.

implicit trust in all Mr. Blake's early prepared by the 
fuller exampl possible. Well, we will have shrimps andNow, he would say .thisGeneral but par-of the examples of the character of the

ly yet produced by Lord Redeedale inThere was no neceteity forof the Cabinet ight to light last session, it be-Parliament or by the “So Miss Collier used to say !” returned 
the subject of this flattering remark, with s 
gentle sigh of submission to fate, as though 
the quality of incorrigibleness were a thing 
she conld^no more help than the colour of her

Let us take a glanoe at this unmanageable 
Kate. Dark eyes, deeply set beneath well- 
defined brows ; a square low forehead, round 
which the burnished locks formed delicate 
tendris ; a little straight nose, and the 
sweetest and most perfect mouth, hardly 
ever close shut, and just, only just, showing 
a tiny line of pearl-white teeth ; se to 
stature, neither noticeable for height nor the 
reverse, but very noticeable indeed for a 
supple figure that owed none of its slimness 
to compression. There is a gravity almost 

this girl’s eyes,

The United Statesa Cabinet qf thirteen. who was in anythe doty of
had a population of forty millions, a vast the Attorney-General
territory and vast capital, and very much 

lent of working men.they got along with seven Ministers debasing, and in their evilwhatever to do with the prosecution wl
Secretary of the Treasury conducted all Resolutions in favour of the objects of the 

meeting were moved by Lord Shaftesbury, 
Mr. Samuel Morley, M.P., Mr. Cowper- 
Temple, and others. A committee was 
formed afterwards.

EMIGRATION TO NEW ZEALAND.
In view of the recent vote of the New 

Zealand Parliament for the passage, free, 
of 6,000 additional immigrants, Mr. Con
way, a twenty years’ settler in the Austra
lian and New Zealand colonies, in a letter to 
a leading journal, cautions the Home public 
«follows:—“The prospects of the work
ing class» in New Zealand are not only not 
superior to those of similar classes in Britain 
aim Ireland, but are very much worse. A 
large proportion of the working population 
in the colony isiuastate of semi»pauperism. 
Employment, « a rule, is not permanent ; 
a man may be employed on one job for three 
or six months ; but when the work is com
pleted, he is paid off; and before he falls in

with the overthrow of the Government ofinstituted against toe-Mr. Mackenzie, 1870.thp financial affair» 1 previously known to this country.the. late Hon. J. Sandtield Macdonald thatEmits of Philosophy.
to write in the» termsthe propriety of instituting a prosecution 

the case of “The Priest m Absolution,” At the meeting of the Brant County Conn- thinking among th 
Mr. Blake. His,oil, recently, the Committee appointed to“ of thirteen.” If that were so in 1870, 

where’s the necessity now ? The Premier 
is perambulating the country with Mr. 
Huntington and Mr. Cartwright in his 
train : Mr. Burpee is in New Brunswick ; 
Mr. Vail is preparing for a stumping 
tour in Nova Scotia ; Mr. Blake draws 
hi» salary, although on taking office he 
declared that he did not think Ministers 
without the responsibility of a Depart
ment ought to accept » much pay « 
Ministers charged with heavy Depart
ments, and Mr. Mills is bill-

share in that episode was,my view it is not the duty of her consider the removal of the county buildingsGovernment to become to toe Town of Paris reported In favour of with the general pob-and to institute a pn high placeadopted by atiie same, and the report
'.i of every work they vote of six to four. It was not pleasant to discover that I

The other day a bad been deceived by them, but ao it was,particular work there is a Nortograree, the Sen-of theshould not be instituted,nation’s great festival to throw 
politics to the winds for a day, az 
both parties to unite in proclaimi 
glory of the Republic, and in spirit-a 
invocations of the “Bird

ivray, whilst which they attained power were of asharao-
that whrt Ieeived « I wee, and Istriking a stone, fractured his skull so « to but will be regardedan Administration under the leadership 

of Sir John Macdonald. He 
rightly appreciates the impotence 
and the corruptness of the present 
Government, which had its birth in 
treachery, deceit, bribery—in wickedness 
of every kind in fact. In a foot-note, which 
will be found on page 74 of his pamphlet, 
Mr. Macpherson forcibly and truly says: 
“ Now that the self-styled Party of Re- 
“ form, Purity, and Economy is charged 
“ with the Government of the countty, 
“ instead of being guided by the consid- 
“ orations of patriotism, self-denial, and 
“ self-respect which, from the professions 
“ of its members, it was expected would 
“ govern them, they really appear to be 
“ kept together by no higher motive than 
“ that which bands politicians of the baser 
“ sort, and which by our neighbours 
“ is felicitously called ‘ the cohe- 
“ ‘sive power of public plunder.’ ” 
"We should not be surprised to 
find Mr. Mackenzie giving Mr. Mac- 
fhbbson’s sharp criticism of his career « 
a Minister « a reason for what he terms 
the degeneracy of the Senate. It is true 
•ritidsm, however, and quite in keeping 
with the general public opinion of the

trenching upon sadnt girl’s eyes,rt their tireand laughter.) If the work were dr-
friendly interchange of confidenceinvocations of the “ Bird of Freedom ”— 

the idol and the property of both alike.
self-acting fog-horn, known physiologist would haveMackenzib-Cabtwright organ in Ham

ilton strongly denounces the injustice 
arising ont of almost Free Trade on one 
side of the border and high Protection on 
the other, and just » strongly supports 
the men through whose wretched folly 
and incapacity this injustice is perpetu-

wtth their neighbours.it to be and would predicted, from the union of the two, thatQueen's wharf, at Quebec city.But this year—most remarkable to tell—the 
very time when President and Cabinet are 
advising and entreating people to give 
their attention to business ana to le| poli
tics alone « much as possible, thé old 
custom is most conspicuously departed 
from. At the Tammany Club celebration

became the leaders of theagainst for the pub- when the experience of life should havetheir claims mainlyhas purchased the invention, which is a Can-
ir Administration

their fallow'-1in 1873. theand disgusting book. ened and developed her character shemorali-The Government have bought moat universal(Cheers.)
•jsseu ity, « M<would be conducted upon toeMr. Owen—I beg to give notice that

T ... nkl.i. t™ T ■West. Just now, indeed, the 
Government of this great country is being 
conducted by Messrs. Laelamke, Scott, 
Coe fin, and Pelletier ; M. Cauchon, 
who by the way “ smells to heaven,” act
ing « managing director in the absence 
of Mr. Mackenzie !

Now mb to the donkey engine. Some 
time ago Mr. Mowat told the House that 
he and his four colleagues were being 
worked to death, and asked for an ap
propriation for an additional Minister

capability of suffering.and when it ia discovered thatoos light-houses and fog stations in the Golf. political parity, departmentalthe earliest day I can obtain by ballot I will
draw attention to the proceedings and pub- During the barrel raw” at the fairagain he may have to travel over half the

the pity of others. And Katiehypocrisy—it and singing and playing to herself m the 
morning-room which belonged exclusively tolcrald, J. Jerry, of who loved with piof the Fourth, in New York, the orator 

of the day, Congressman S. S. Cox, made 
the charge of fraudulent occupation of the 
Presidential chair the burden of his 
speech. From beginning to end he pressed 
this point—that toe Democratic party 
would never, because of possible good be
haviour or any other reason, condone toe 
alleged gigantic crime of occupying by

to exhibitthem to toe peoplethe second prize, inflicted on himself a veryso few that, invery well ; but these Mr. Gladstone, ia a letter dated Jure the sisters, and which Maud troubled little 
with her presence.

And here, one evening in every week, 
Edgar came to see her.

Even Mrs. Stewart, greatly as she longed , 
to do so, and much as she hated the sight of 
the young fellow, had not ventured to in
terfere with this arrangement as yet.

So the days of the week for Katie were « I 
beads on the string of time, and in each |

BLAINE, OF MAINE.
In a Fourth of July oration, during 

which he made the bird of freedom shriek 
in a somewhat high-pitched key, Senator 
Blaine, of Maine, was very compliment
ary to Canada :

“ While regretting that our Government 
did not stand for its extreme rights, both in 
the north-east and the north-west, I would 
not attempt to for» annexation or aoquiai-

in their truesupport, until ! 
j were violating

painful wound by striking his heed against19th (published in The Grocer), states that the chime of the last barrel tnd tearing theSheepshearing give 
isny, but only for

when others scorned, slighted, or ridiculedbe taken into account. reform, and eotscalp fearfully. that they wareplaces, and thanked heaii Opposition, they had gii 
Canada ia difficult to gov

iven to theafter the 9thJoljth July great 
Canada Soulwill be made In thenot yet vüe offender, Cauchonand creeds, the newly formed oniontramping’is the role, and ralL The rate of wag» for day labourers to realize their loss ; they had beento his knowledge been supplied. of Provinces formerly separate andtravel about for days and weeks, and will be « follows In Canada, 90c.

itos, leading a mort precarious and in the United States, $1which, on the ground thrt five could not 
get through the work, was granted. In 
addition to this Ministers’ salaries have 
been increased from time to time until 
Mr. Mowat now draws $5,600 and $800 
sessional allowance where Mr. SanDeield 
Macdonald drew $4,000 and *400 -r and 
each of Mr. Mowat’s five colleagues 
$4,500 and $800 where Sandedbld’s four 
colleagues drew $3,200 and $400, and 

The increase in

by her devotion and wisdom, had almostHouse of Commons that he mi in favour of rank andthat hisoftheinhaM-frau* the highest position which the the employment of females in the Telegraph But they are now the«treaty to heaven.’migrants adds to, >d ^aggravatesJnation has to bestow on a citizen. The arrival, are among theof things ; bet the ly changed. Miss Collier had left them toJohn Clump, of Credited, who in Novem-eagle and the liberty pole of former discontinuing their services wherever they go and reside with an invalid relative, and—her, 1874, was committed to Peniten-oould be suitablydays, the pride of both parties alike, 
were almost ignored ; and the nation waa 
asked to remember that the Republican 
party had committed a great crime, for 
which it should never be forgiven, and 
that only the Democratic party was en
titled to its confidence.

The quiet old town of Woodstock, in 
Connecticut, however, witnessed the most 
remarkable display of partizan appeals tak
ing the place of the time-honoured custom

iployed ; but owing to guilty than he, by, rt least. when she never watched and listened in vaindo not care, « they want change of all—their father, Johntiary for three y« with afor killing for the well-known knock, and the quickMany who have I madelegroat aüoiimmigrated, and had the to leave, close alliance, the result of similarity ofthe proportion of male and female labour at greeted with loving words.of Mr.Clump is com; with . real eloquence, pouring out their ex-the early retirement from the Cabinet of and held in theor twelve gaols for a population of onlyto our strength, and a hair h« turned quite white sin» preerinre of gratitude that they were notboth by speech and vote ; while the 
Archbishop of York, though not voting 
for it, ' spoke distinctly in favour 
of some such arrangement. Dur
ing the interval there was much 
activity on the part both of 
those who supported Lord Habbowby 
and thote who oppbeed him. The Church 
Defence Association summoned the clergy 
to rally to toe support of the Govern
ment, and a declaration against making 
any concession was numerously signed. 
One London correspondent wrote that 
only a whip, and one of a vigorous char
acter oould have brought down, in such 
weather m prevailed on the 18th ult., so 
large a number of peers, both spiritual 
and temporal, se then appeared in the

love given and taken.of its ablest360,006, and «many lunatic asylums, so Katie wm somewhat left ont in theto oar growth and general, but Oh, theyhouse in Belfast h« absconded. The firm 
will low from £6,000 to $8,000.

A bull got upon the line of the South Coast 
railway, and appeared about to charge the 
616 train from Polegate to Eastbourne, 
when the driver stopped the train. The

Dr. Rykbson $4,000. through thestronger, abler, better portion of toe Anglo- better than that irreclaimableMr. John McIntosh, of Arthur village,.1 Lû--- -------  !... .1 4b. — institutions, to avoid such ind ien, happy evenings, those on which herut. xvifiiuufl iiw mcreaoe m
the salaries and allowances of Ministers 
(allowing for Dr. Rybbson’s in the Sand- 
field Cabinet) is just $10,000 a year. 
This increase, we repeat, was granted on 
the ground that the weight of public busi
ness h*d- enormously increased. But 
what do we see now Î The Premier and 
Mr. Hardy travelling through the Pro
vince with tiie Dominion Ministers, while 
during the law terms the Premier and 
Mr. Crooks are to be found engrossed in 
their own law suits rt Osgoode Hall !

And yet we are adzed to believe that 
this sort of thing is Reform !

In fact, « we have just heard her sisterSaxon race can be found on the doeely braided head might restThere is also a like number of declare, she was incorrigible,
wills of thetire to habitually committing all the sins 

forbidden by the Decalogue, wae a “ Politi-
those who inhabit the Dominion his shoulder, and when the scornfuliwer the doublewhich ibined wills other two,THE JACQUES CARTIER ELEC

TION CASE.
When M. Laflammb stepped from the 

Inland Revenue Department into the 
Ministry of Justice, there w'ere not want
ing those who said that a little bird had 
whispered to him that it would be safe 
for him to do so, in so far « he might 
have any fears u to the judgment in the 
Jacques Cartier election case. On Satur
day Mr. Justice Wilfrid Dobion (not 
the Chief Justice) gave judgment sustain- 
ing'M. Laelamxb in a seat he had volun
tarily agreed to abandon, provided the

They are not rt present Scotiand, and enlisted might soften into a happy smile, beneathto the sick, and » aing the place of the time-honoured custom 
of talking patriotism, unmixed with party 
politics. Ex-Governor Chamberlain, of 
South Carolina, made a long address, in 
which he charged that the National Gov
ernment had betrayed ita own and the 
nation’s best friends in the South, and 
had deliberately given all the South over 
to the -rule of men recently in rebellion, 
and still animated by a rebellious spirit. 
He spoke feelingly on the subject, the 
action of President Hayes having made 
himself a private citizen instead of Gov
ernor of South Carolina, putting in his 
place Wade Hampton, a representative 
man in the Southern Confederacy. The

ice for which,cal Coalitionist,’ kisses that told her, better than any wordsif not toslightest overtures towards them, but the cording to their code, there1804, and fought in that distinguished regi- oould do, how dearly he held her inEdgar Birley.ibined growth of mutual interests, the ie who opposed 
A «notation sun

How easy to bearseveral institutions for destitute vagrantquickened and quickening influence of jibes, «d taunts, andCoalition Ino doubt, but for which othertime to avoidchildren who» parents are unable to supportstant intercourse wül, in my judgment, ulti- such happybeen found equal, while.-minded individual h« been si, while ripe state 
Wbre MrDesire wife ruled him with a rod of iron, and madeitry, chieriy For now that John Stewart was no lonjtween Kilworth and Dataware in the aet ofthe driver to drive off the.en up, and the only part : 

settlement ie a formidable
him pay a pretty figure for having married a
nannn “ wall Mniuvtol ” » nJmn/with them daily grow there to take his girl’twas ofand the train vu then enabled to proceed.are drawn towards each other principlere kept together, by n 

selfishnees, and the
the Cabinet with a ity into the bargain, he. like the honestThe Cobden Club is going to take alone; red shortly after the richperieam, from the Provin» of Quebec.of fish were gathered after the ex-to do with, unie» hewould havethe outpouring of our sympathy for their qnisitos ofby parti» bring in the neighbour ly, and roundlycity is but an expression of Cornier ratherLiverpool Cc

r Bumbledom
lately etrick* ioaeph Birley 

i behind bin
died, leavingWhen theythe kindly regard we feel for their entire is really Yes, though,Mrs. Draper Stewart’s ownNow, toThe 81 Thorn— Timestium in the days of Oliver Twist At Bir red itThe Rev. Mr. Haweie, of 81 James’ an organised hypocrisy, girls, begood authority 

i h— it more ton
Govern-well-known Metro-chapel, Mary taboue,“ No manlier, stronger, abler, better 

portion of the Anglo-Saxon rare can be 
found on the globe than those who in
habit the Dominion of Canada”—go 
ay, Blainr of Maine, with your blar-

“ POLITICAL LIBERALISM.”
When the Metropolitan church in this 

city was in course of erection, well on 
towards its completion, a gentleman of 
Toronto who has a keen appreciation of 
the humorous side of things happened to 
meet in the neighbourhood of the church 
a well-known Methodist minister. Said 
oar gentleman friend to the clergyman :
“ It is a beautiful building, Mr.------ ,
“ but if John Wesley were on earth 
“ what do you think he would say about 
“ it ?” lo which the latter good- 
humouredly replied with a tolerably broad
Scotch accent : “Ah ! Mr. ------ , we
‘1 Methodists have been long labouring 
“ to become numerous. We are now 
“ trying to become respectable.” We 
have nothing to do with the sentiments 
expressed, but can vouch for the accuracy 
of the story. And though it 'ia not alto
gether apropos it suggests itself to the 
mind on reading the address on “ Politi- 
“ cal Liberalism” which was lately de
livered in Quebec before the “ Club 
“ Canadien” by M. Laurier, M. P. for 
Drummond and Arthabaeka. Unlike 
our Methodist" friends, the Party with 
which M. Laurier is identified has not 
grown in numbers, but we are quite justi
fied in gathering from his address that, 
convinced of the necessity of making it 
respectable, he is doing all in his power 
to accomplish that end. We must give 
him credit for good intentions ; but we 
cannot say he is quite honest. He knows 
— well — anybody in the country 
that all the evil elements of that 
Liberal-Catholicdsm which have come 
under the ban of the Church in

Ctattorbridge establishment, and received and truthfully. After having brother, so yon see KateiFor toeFerguson, Bart, to the office of Gov-leriw, strangers filled the departments 
allotted to them, the House of Commons 
was well represented, and the spaces

but hevarious philanthropies! societies in London, deceived, will the people ever again airy o—tie warned fading ou{ of sight likeito Lord Dufferin.wouldn't work’ipporter of the Charity I believe the sion, end yet, at toe same time, by noh-alreadycouldn’t work,” on my father on his death-bed tiOrganization Society, writing to the JBcAos against him were not 
thereby gives strength 
tension to which we 
is a strong temp-

_____  _3view the evidence ;
but we feel debarred from entering at 
any length into the question by the an-

aocount of hie ill- the— gentle- want for anything while Iabout the bar and the throne had each a. 
crowd of occupants. The discussion was 
brief, and of a conversational kind, their 
Lordships being in no hutaour for formal 
debate, but being present with the in
tention of coming to a vote — speedily 
as possible. When the vote was 
taken toe numbers were—for Lord 
Harrowry’s clause, 127 ; against it, 
111 ; majority, 16. During the interval 
of a month the mover of the clause had 
gained 25 peers to his aide, while the 
Government had gained only 9. The 
Duke of Richmond said that under the 
circumstances he desired to consult his 
colleagues — to the course they should

the moral result thereof. Certainly,over to toe county poli», who. said Edgar, holding her littleion, and especially ofcallous to human suffering than are At Colbome, tiie ExpressChris-fairly beThere itie world, Mr.tiens have never been able to She was looking with brave, undauntivert the Stewart red Edgar BirleyPreston. A work-house porter insisted that 30th, while sitting on the platformivertod mostJews, the Jews have Here, however, allw— able to work, but the stipen diât of Us store, injured on the cheek by Whrt sort of a facefor while the former, by series of luckydiary preferred the evidence of hia own at all like what a hero a facethe Lord’s Day ; but, in fact, the rules of
low of vision. A iter of Noble iplace in fact, I fear.the Sabbath have never been authoritatively rich man, Edgar’s father had done just thefor s remand. Earlythe porter's w— seriously injured lightning oom 

in her father's
ith and clear, dark,Preferred to the Lord’s Dai -not by Christ,

through the stove-nip» in
film mm Mnlmd in.nn.it of hisnot help saying, however, that M. 

T.AVT.ATirarg was fortunate in having M. 
Wilfrid Dobion for judge in his case ; 
and we see no reason why we should not 
say farther that we do not think any 
one of the Superior Court Judges of 
Ontario would have rendered like judg
ment upon like evidence. It may be we 
are prejudiced, however. At any rate 
re are much pleased to learn that the 
Supreme Court will have an opportunity 
of reviewing the whole case.

rigid Sabbathwho declared that even
rendered insensible for —me time,and therefore should not without a far to break the health and each face in all the worlddeserved, but I may Birley, and to scatter to the fewMr. Pender, M.P., writes to the Times In the vicinity bams of

that if the Direct Cable Company had not H. Cox and Wm. Barber werethey plee—d (Romans xit hard work have graven round the month ai 
on toe brow, taking away all the youth! 
brightness that ought to be the heritage 
throe-red-twenty years.

The more worn, the more sorrowful to 
face becomes, the dearer does it growl 
Kate’s eyes ; for all the passion of which 1 
intense nature is capable is poured ont in 1 
love for this man, red with it mmglea sij 
tender, would-be protecting pity, whj 
savours of a mother’s love for her child. 1 
Tolled by the hollowness of the fashional 
life in which the two women who are 1 
household companions find all their haJ 

tneaa, she turns to the thought of her lovl 
reality, his thoroughness and the stil 
fight he wages with fortune, as the wed

line it would burned by lightning, red a cow put "hia shoulder to the wheel with a will.have had to spent a Mr. F. Peters, of Cramahe, wasand declared tiie at the polls(Galatians iv., 10, 11) No wonder either, with Kate’s loving eyes—“ The comparison c 
takings of the twopublished weekly but almostby toe Bishops and Fathers of thetake, and the further consideration of the Stewart ignoredconclusionof Jerusalem inlike St Cyril, being in a fair way of losing his en- If Mr. Blake’smeasure was adjourned for a week, or 

until Monday, tiie 25th It. None of 
the cable despatches give any information 
of whrt the course then announced ac
tually was ; and we shall not know what 
w— done until the English mail de
spatched next after that date com» to

of Temple Bar, rod if anythat the Direct Company obtained 33 perthe fourth century, fori tire crop from toe ravages of the caterpillars, 
set to work to devise some plan that “ fixes ” Kate, by the way,) made uw ofit of the Atlantic traffic. The Anglo re- offioe afterof the Sabbath Day, or 8k Jerome, who, in of thorn who are

describing the Lord’s D»j Opposition,ijr, .rpiMly 
i free to work

His first move is to rid handkerchief to herperiod thatturns that Christians were the tree of tively, — though something of re ill —iof whichchurch hours if they pleased ; not by the thing to do, either by brushing orTHE FORT FRANCES LOCK.
One of die most interesting features of 

Senator Macphbbson’s letter is his 
treatment of the subject of the Fort 
Frances lock. This work, on which by 
the way the expenditure up to the 31st 
December 1—t amounted to $200,000, 
w— undertaken without the consent or 
knowledge of Parliament. When brought 
to task on the qu»tion by Mr. Kirk
patrick and others, the Premier, after 
discreetly passing over the violation of 
law involved in his ordering the work 
without leave of the people’s representa- 
tives, attempted to show that the lock 
would enable the Government to avail 
themselvM of the magnificent water- 
stretch» there abounding, for the trans
port of rails and other material for the 

His argument was

made from the Direct Company’s weekly thrt done, he prevents them or theirturns in this respect, but if the
evident animus, did Senator BLArijga, 
Hayes’ most formidable rival at the CtP 
cinnati Convention last year, press against 
the Administration the charge that it w— 
deliberately encouraging a movement for 
strengthening the South by the acquisition

of the fixed annual lyment of £12,000 to 1 really Amelia had dime very well for her-not by Luther in Germany, upon whomhand.
Some of the Radical journals, we ob

serve, indulge in much crowing over the 
event of a defeat for the present Conser
vative Government in the House of 
Lords. Thé importance of the event is 
not to be underrated, but the victory 
gained is not an Opposition victory by 
any means. It is a triumph for a certain 
principle, won by Conservative votes 
that turned the scale. The Government,

be allowed, it wül self” for they pardoned the merchant’s socialrale seemed to ret like it with greaee.that in reality the of the of hisrod flag, ly comical to witness their vain1-3 per ring from comte work, to ride, to tiie fulfilment ofik, and which turn to the thoughts of resthope of ever being able to should have said, inThe late Board high a rung of the socialMttoe Lord’s Day on a J< rise, they die. ladder - possible. Hand, justof Mexican to form sev- there, and thought to. awenot by Calvin, who played bowls on Sunday was quite hopeless rod re amicable arrange- stately and beautiful, anderal new States. is a virtual old Simeon, who said, although ivated by thefew days ago on s even of 
to John Parker, of Logan 
eolt the property of John ]

plnmed seemed no bad fulcrum uponuntil now, ithimself * he did not wish todeclaration of war against the present Re- township, and » chiefly heard inpublican President and Cabinet, made by 
two prominent Republican leaders, each 
of great influence in the party. Mr. 
Chamberlain is a polished and effective

Bell The animale not without hop» that Her love, she thought, was set too higi 
the throne of her own lovai heart for i 
petty arrows to touch him. So she wi 
laugh when Maud had retired, and knee 
at hia side, look up at him with such si 
eyes red smiling lips, that he was constr 
ed to laugh too. But these quiet happy c 
were before responsibilities and anxil 
pressed so sorely upon Edgar’s yt

people, and of which it rt length —sure theour favouredcommon intelligence. The first Christians, 
still under Jewish influence, kept both 
wventh red first day, but never confounded 
the Sabbath with Sunday. Thrt wm left 
for some of the Reformers, who—when so 
many Roman Catholic feasts red festivals 
were swept away - sought to prop up the 
Sunday — a day of rest with the Fourth 
Commandment ; and, later on, the Puritans 
rivetted the sophism which h— proved a 
burden too heavy for us or our fathers to 
bear. Let us state it fairly, then—Sunday

family petitionthla we shalla knife or scythe.Montreal, July a—Jut Robert Campbell with the offence,speaker, and Mr. Blaine is accounted the 
foremost Parliamentary tactician in the 
United States. It certainly do» not ap
pear — if the much-desired “ good time 
“ coming,” when our neighbours are to 
take to businey instead of party politi»,

Jacques Cartier Ivered this ik’ but Kate still only flat-respect rod theesw w— heard before Magistrat»morning by Mr. Justice Wilfrid Dorion. The aggregatemen, red withoutFlagg and Humberstone WednesdayHis Honour gave a meet elaborate ji by them, redbe abject, and oould27th. Parker swore that heit, reviewing the evidence of every that lamentable affair with youngCambpèll in the act of cutting the horses.nearly an hour in dene-, which months, is un-Cre it be dealiterfering he s 
i him. There id Mrs. Stewart began herbefore theever before bor-this spirit, and ine beinj^no proof reign, and while Kate was, — that lady de

clared emphatically, “ a perfect child, andof Campbell’s guilt the cawprevent anything improper 
i challenged — improbable country are un- 

n berm an is eitherwtil have to pick out many a noxious 
weed before a large measure of success 
shall crown his efforts. We do not know 
that he would not be more successful 
than he can be while pursuing his present 
course if he were vigorously to hold up to 
public censure the atheistic and commu
nistic elements in Quebec which make 
the Liberal Party of that Province ao ob
noxious to the better class of people 
there.

M. Laurier wish» us to believe that 
he is as good a churchman — those more 
nearly allied with the Church than him
self. Perhaps he is ; but he profess» to 
speak, it must be borne in mind, not for 
himself only, but for a Party. In all 
the gloriw of Liberalism i» England he 
would fain have us believe he and hie 
friends are entitled to share. The ab
surd claim oûly shows what extraordinary 
fallacies the appropriation of a party 
designation may give rise to. He is not so 
ready to share in whrt has been done by 
his own Party in Canada. From a re
port of his address we learn : “ He 
“ traced the history of the Liberal Party 
“ from the founding of L’Avenir, in 
“ 1848, when a few hot-headed youths 
“ of advanced ideas published an im- 
“ possible platform which had reacted 
“ unfavourably upon the Liberals to the 
“ present time in the ey» of the clergy 
“ and their English fellow-citizens, not- 
“ «ithifamiiing the persistent disclaimer 
“ of the new Liberal generation of any 
“ sympathy with such doctrines. ” The 
rlia^laimur only com» now, and now 
only from one man. We would 
ask M. Laurier if the public in
stinct is not more correct when it 
judg» his Party by what it has done in 
Canada rather than by what the Liberals 
of F.ngtand have done there? He will 
have to go through a course of purgation 
before he can be accepted at his own esti
mate of value.

In Ontario we have heard the Grits 
claiming — Reform measures acts passed 
by the Conservatives. Referring to the 
“ terrible abus» ” which have heretofore 
existed in Lower Canada, M. Laurier is 
reported to have said; “Amongst such 
“ he might mention the seignorial tenure 
“ which had been singularly adapted to 
“ the early settlement of this country, 
“ but had eventually become such a grave 
“ obstacle to its progress that it had to be 
“ abolished by the Liberals.” This hr a 
perversion of history which we could 
hardly have expected to fall from the 
lips of M. Laurier, particularly while 
engaged in toe very necessary work of 
seeking to make his Party respectable. 
The abolition of toe Seignorial Tenure in 
Lower Canada was carried by a Conserva
tive Government in toe face of the unre
lenting—we might almost —y the wicked, 
opposition of the “ Liberal Party” of toe 
day. We be glad to learn thrt M. 
Laurier has been misreported ; we cer- 
tainly have every wish to do him justice. 
We know Mr. Mioinns end hie record 
too well to attach any credence to whrt
L- .... .... the imm «if “ making DoliticS

Pacific railway, 
this ;

“ The Pacific railway touches at present 
west of the Lao des Mill» Laos, or rather, 
the Kaminiatiquia river at a navigable point 
a little beyond which the tatter falls into the 
take. From that point there is almost con
tinuous navigation with a few short por- 
tagee all the way to Rat Portage, the cross
ing place of the Pacific railway on Winnipeg 
river, with only one great obstacle which 
oould not be overcome in any other way than 
by constructing a lock at Fort Franc».”
He then proceeded to say that thus “ al- 
“ most continuous navigation” between 
La» d» Mille La» and Rat Portage 
would be secured by the construction of 
the lock rt Fort Franc» “ years before” 
the railway would be finished, and that it

Arthur Harper” bolted when halfthe stori» of Brunette and others, the former to know it well enoughsoever held, that such measures are to be 
looked for only from the Radical side, 
must be sensibly weakened by the event.

is the Christian’s Day of free worship, rest, tjority would haveof which w— unlikely, inasmuch — Brunette way round toe oourse in the second running John would make rejoindiit is re insti- of their leaders! Ifcould give neither day, the simplicity of his heartThe Zouave Flag Difficulty. tution analogous to, but not identical with to collect hisoould not be —certain ed, nearly killedand it is of the whole-of the partyMontreal, Ji -At a special meeting
fill... Di... V.m her. After the knowing that her fathedeplorable fre-the Ottawa River Nawof the Directors sonally opposed to M. Laflamme, and not one to makethen have done, once all, with the into insolvency.SCREW STEAMERS AND RULES 

OF SAILING.
Almost in the harbour of Montreal, a 

few days ago, two ocean steamers came 
into collision, and both filled and sank, 
fortunately not in very deep water. It 
is expected that both will be floated 
again, but still the damage to ships and 
cargo» will be considerable. The Lady 
Elphinstone, carrying some 2,000 tons of 
iron rails and coal, waif coming 'up the 
river, while the Redewater, carrying 
64,427 bushels of Indian corn, had just 
left her wharf and was going 
down. The two vessels met in a 
bend of the river, and the former, 
so one account says, was on the north 
side of the river, aqd “at a point where 
“ the channel narrows she w— carried 
“ somewhat out of her course.” The 
latter, coming down toe river under a

Company heldrt the Company’s of- endeavoured rod buggy around the course, red
w... «iAt infn Ik. imnl

small troubles, but, after » longargument, together with all thisto-day to investigate the difficulttinuous navigation with a few short por- 
tag— all the way to Rat Portage, toe cross
ing place of the Pacific railway on Winnipeg

day’s nagging fiabout what may rod may net be platform. down a Mr. Dill—. The it was very nice to slip down stairsSunday, and let us make up of timeJuly 2nd, the following report w— adopt- shaft of the heard his latch-key in the hall-door, and gettoe others. One ofthat it had not been proved thrt there wound, red rendering him Well, my lassa hearty kiss red
lything improper orL The Zouavw were wrong in applying to the it might havew— perhaps not — genteelsuch — rest red refreshment for body, mind, 

red spirit, not neglecting the assembling of 
ourselvM together for worship, nor those 
acts of charity which the followers of St. 
Paul were specially reminded of on the 
Lord’s Day—no man h— a right to judge us 
in whrt we ohoo— to do on that day, either 
in work or play, although we may and 
ought, out of good feeling, often' to waive 
our rights in order to —ve the conscience o# 
a weak brother. Generally speaking, all re
creation which tends to refresh, invigorate, 
red relieve — without demoralising — the 
mind red body is lawful for Christian peo
ple under proper restrictions, red highly 
conducive to the moral progress of the 
masses, especially athletic sports, music, 
lectures, readings, excursions, or visits to 
museums, art collections, and librari» ; red 
the clergy of all denominations ought to use 
their authority to define in detail, and their 
influen— to obtain for the masses, enoh 
wholesome red exhilarating Sunday recrea

te the countrypliot, instead of to the captain, for As to general treating. been, but somehow brought a misty bright-than he wm swill leaithat beeidw other injuries one of his legs 
w— broken. He will probably not recover.

The Aylmer (Quebec) Times h— the fol
lowing recount of an extraordinary encounter 
with s moo» “ An Mr. Flatters, of this 
village, sad Mr. T. & Kirby, of Ottawa, 
were travalltog in a canoe on the Upper 
Gatineau 1—t ww 
pta» which might 1 
sequent» for them 
a point when they 
fronted by a huge

to her eyes, a glow of comfort to herof debentures for $2,000,000, which the 
Society would finance and invest in mort-

unfortunately.s level withof the taw. He remarked thrt the evi- of this in thedraw him down to
that trustyThe lattergages, the mortgages to be placed in the 

hands of truste» — a guarantee for 
the payment of interest and principal. 
The plan seems to have from the first 
recommended itself to general approval, 
for at a meeting of citizens it w— at once 
adopted without debate. Mr. Domvillb 
said that he had . already communicated 
with Baring Brothers, of London, with 
respect to aHoan, and that their reply was 
favourable. It may, we suppose, be con
sidered — settled that the scheme will be 
carried out, but it has to be remembered 
that the consent of the Provincial Legis
lature is necessary ; and very probably 
an extra session will have to be called.

Supposing a plan of ways and means to 
have been found, another important ques
tion still remains, that of material to be 
used in rebuilding. Some are for having

ridedly contradictory — not to be worthy of of too peoplewho w— on duty at
thegangwa credit, and hen» he had thrown it ont As Maod’egangway reoeii 'fiWET*. the annual rev-Stake. It is to be3. The captain alone of the most sanguineto order the position and1 arrangement 

beingdreaeed in the quarry, every witness had sworn
would be utilised for the conveyance of 
Pacific Railway material He was very a blow rt theThreats made by unauthorisedi being made without Governmentssanguine — to the advantages thus to te the batata of hfa, and she— the gov-opinion of the Directors the »ptainalmost continuousbe obtained from the been said on thrt head

man who loves with all her heartnavigation” between Lac d» Mille La» would have fallen to the ground had thereflag of the moose, who, with two do well to laythe firstbeen anything but —oh had notand Rat Portage the water. trievabb and fatal;committed, 
mid not Justify that J<been the case.No matter with what speed the road people are notuntil they landed tethe friends of Mr. Laflamme working tori_:_____ ___ _J__< vi___"__.him by a number ofmay be prosecuted, that part cannot be com- The friends of his opponent Southis passengers. 

6th. Both thepleted within four or five years ; and te the owner, as he had been years back, te a far 
smaller abode, in a leas fashionable district. 
Then he used to dine at home in the middle 
of the day on a Saturday, red take the little 
laaaiee and their mother out for a stroll after
ward ; while later in the evening, when the 
children were in bed, he and the wife were 
wont to indulge in a little hit of supper, 
something hot and savoury, and perhaps pre
pared as a surprise for the “ house-father.” 
Fancy any one suggesting such a vulgar 
enormity at the house in South Kensington ! 
Whv, the very gargoyles on the water- 
sponts would have blushed ! However, John 
loved his second wife sincerely, and, more
over, admired her — a marvel of elegance, so 
he never grumbled at what were to him new
fangled ways, but tried his best to be a fine 
gentleman, red if he found the grandeur of 
bis new surroundings occasionally oppressive, 
he never said so.

Only nothing that his elder daughter, or 
yrt toe wife of his bosom, oould —y, would 
induce him to hear a word against Edgar.

“ He lad’s a good tad, and he’ll make his 
way, and the ta» is willing to wait.”

That w— all they oould get out of John 
Stewart.

When Mr. Birley, sr., was unfortunate te 
b usine— things naturally became worse for 
Katie, red even the semi-detached villa 
began to partake largely of the nature of a 
castle te the air.

“ She shan’t be balked though, if I can 
help it,” pondered the —ow—ful merchant.

fury. Mr. Kirby broke his paddle over themeantime if this lock is finished, — I am ting the missed with ooets against the petitioner. When John Draper Stewart had 
with his fathers” some year and a hi 
Katie had begun to appear in the 
world again, an event of magmtnc 
pened to the wealthlv and ambitions 

She made the acquaintance of I 
lord. ” Rather a nice lord, too ; not 
tarty over-done with brains, perhapi 
thorough gentleman ; kindiy-hearto 
lived, red refreshingly unconscious

head of the brute, red Mr. Flattenkept his footinformed it will be, during the
out off her front foot with aa axe ; but thiswe will be able to send out steamers to Rat full head of steam, struck the former prevent its being blown ovt during the Court. only seemed to make her more ravage. See-Portage rod to the eastern end of Rainy oal parity which the nishing revenue

xstion re inevi- 
This is a matter 
if direct taxa-

amidships. The Elphinstone made part The judgment ie causing a 
discussion m political circles,

great deal of ing the iapoaibüity 
mined to abort the

Lake during the after next, and from itiy blownof the way to the harbour, arid then Bank, toe eviden» animal te order to —vethat point to Lac des Mille La» ia a oom- when he revelled tegiven during trial having been stronglyand the Redewater sank almost on the their own livre, it 
well-directed shots

so fite or sixparatively short distance, so that te a few rewiving tiie reporther ground than the 
authority on boardspot. Both the pilots in charge have been from the bailiff’s revolveryears we will be able to avail ourselvre of

of the toughest fights which everaccording to the statement 
tenoral Vice-President of 1these most magnificent water stretch» con- -It is in suchThe Times remarksMr. Martin, generalneettog the two points which the railway 

would touch—east and west”
that the of the AbridgeUnion AUet'pubUahed in La Minerwould touch—east and west.”

Coming from the head of the Public 
Works Department and especially from a 
Minister supposed to be of a thoroughly 
“ practical” turn, these assurances were 
accepted as fairly satisfactory, although 
nothing could of course excuse the Pre
mier’s neglect to consult Parliament be
fore launching so costly an undertaking 
as the Fort Frances lock.

Senator Macpherson, however, whose 
knowledge of the Superior region and of 
works of the kind in question is certainly 
not inferior to Mr. Mackenzie’s, makes 
public facte which cannot fail to startle 
the country. Instead of there being 
“ almost continuous navigation ” between 
Lac d» Mille La» and Rat Portage, 
and instead of the “ only one great 
“obstacle” being rt Fort Frances and 
which the lock is bring built to overcome, 
the truth is that the difference in level 
between the waters of Lac d» Mille La» 
and of the Winnipeg river rt Rat Portage 
is no le— than 430 feet, of which the Fort 
Franc» lock will overcome but twenty- 
two feet, the remaining 408 feet between 
Lac dw Mille La» and Rainy lake having 
to be overcome, — now, by eight por
tages ! Mr. Macpherson adds : “ Every- 
“ thing, therefore, that is transported 
“ over this route must be transhipped 
“ twice at each of these eight portages,

The twosels under steam, each with a pilot on 
board, happened to come into collision in 
broad daylight.

Perhaps a letter quite recently publish
ed in the Pall Mall Gazette may throw 
some light on the apparently unaccount-

is suffering ae Itelegraph are most obvious and of the most river, at Arthur village, costing $239.86. young
afterwards captured. ere —y that thepressive and preposterous, and would 

prevent many of the now vacant spacre 
from being built upon for a long term of 
years. The local press favours thesummary 
interdiction of wooden buildings alto
gether; but at a public meeting heldyester- 
day week (29th ult.) it was made apparent 
that the advocates of wooden buildings 
had the majority at their backs. The 
point in dispute is being made a “ poor 
“ man’s” qu»tion, and it is said that the 
number is very large of those who cannot 
afford to build with brick. Let the re
striction indicated be imposed and the 
effect will be, it is argued, thrt lots be
longing to poor men, who cannot build 
with brick, will pass into the hands of 
others, by which means the rich wül be
come richer and the poor poorer. All the 
arguments touching the comparative 
safety of brick and wooden baiMrage are 
now bring vigorously plied on both 
aid». The News thinks thrt the 
temper of the public meeting referred to, 
and other cireumstancre, show that it is 
useless to look for the rebuilding of the 
city with brick.

Perhaps the end will have to be a com
promise, say to the effect that all buildings 
on the main business streets be of brick 
or stone, and that wooden buildings

complain, 
trouble it

--------------- ---------------------------- high pres
sure under which it fore» them to conduct 
their affairs. It is a neowety for them, but 
it is one with which they would dispense 
gladly if they oould think that others would 
dothe same. But to8t. John the telegraph 
h—been indeed useful. It h—placed toe 
entire resouro» of the North American oon- 
trient, and, so to say, of the world at the 
immediate disposal of the inhabitants. 
Help w—on its way to them while their fire 
w—yet burning, and long before the first 
news of it would otherwise have reached 
their nearest friends. In pea», — te war, 
the telegraph informs us at whrt point 
reinforcements are needed, apd it enablw 
them te be sent instantly. Whether it is a

unmixed value. pi» of weakness.Indiretown, near 81 John, N.B., h—xnaiansown, near os. conn, n.n., n— or
ganized a special constable force, and eighty, 
four men have been sworn in.

We find- the following te the London Such w— Lord Paul NetherclilInnate contre temps that has taken
Advertiser Since the failure of McGregor 
Bros, toe depositors in Fr—or A Johnston’s 
bank, Windsor, commenced a ran on that in
stitution, and it being unable to get over the 
bare spot, finally closed its doors and sus- 
pended payment on Saturday afternoon 
(June 30th) rt four o’clock. It appears that 
Messrs. Frazer A Johnston applied to 
Moboos bank for relief, and that) the inspec
tor of that institution agreed to aid them 
under certain severe conditions, which were 
complied with. Instead, however, of furnish- 
teg the $4,000 whioh Me—re. Frazer A John- 
son claim he agreed to do, he only allowed them 
ta draw $1,500, and then notified them thrt 
tiie balance w—cancelled by a sum of $2,000 
tnd interest already due the Morion bank. 
Frazer A Johnston raw it w— impossible to

Bayard among the whuw arm the happy, radiant relict
to whom office Draper Stewart, merchant, didAt Windsor, Joseph Ash, indicted foran admonition to exercise in future temper and And what has mount the staircase ofsending a threatening letter to Mr. R Bal te do, totunitiw it wouldThe pilot 

himself tot
Lowndes-street

and they sion had kindly —ked about fourcharged by Jt Leggatt on the groundhope that the authoriii» of to alleviate the iber of people it could poeaihlyBritish Association Committee on the
crush themselves and each otherwithin toe statute.steamers, who may be ? It hae done

special attention A friend sends us the following from the his only ambition mortal hours.
And among this crowd Lord Paul . 

oliffe first saw our Kate. ,
displayed unmistakeable i 
it Mrs. Stewart called *' 
Not that that w— anythii 

i though, for people had a 
ten ” with Kate. Nothin! 
o thoroughly dtanning — j 
«station red seli-cuneaousd 
—ed this perfect ease ofj 
m ; for w— not her heart d 
sly given into Edgar’s 1

subject, the would have been complied with, — w—done
°DThe ^ftrewuxre acquit the Zouavw of inten
tional disrespect to the national flag, and eannot 
but deplore the violence they offered to the cap
tain. Further, they have determined that to 
avoid similar complications no party flags will

ion of which, village of in the e—t and merit theby the way, shows that the labours of the ■ H the function 
rliament to alio- 
ipread suffering, 
t the depression 
vertrading, and 
wholesome oon-

(5th test)British Association take a very practical it noon, by
He begins by raying

section of the Province. The port offiw andnumerous casualties whichthat from" only to frown with her.T. Hurley’s dry goods store were struck by 
the lightning, toe tatter being very consider- 
ably damaged. Several people were knocked 
down but none were seriously injured. We 
have been crying out for rate for the last 
month and have now got all we want.”

There are at tim» some lively scenes in

befall screw steamers, it appears that as
they are at present handled their powers ipporters, but to

stop when discovered,of stopping and turning are inadequate fire te North America a famine in China,to extricate them when once they have that free amThe Morphy moraine 
ville, where, at the fire 
sons signed the pledge.

An effort is being made to 
tenary, Carmarthen, 1 **- 
Methodist oongregatio 
red with their $30,00C 
a new chnrch at once.

Chari» Albertson rod Chari» Wi 
St. Thomas, were shooting woodooc 
Port Stanley on Dominion Day. All 
started a woodcock red fired, kill 
bird and also • — ^
was behind sc_______________________
toe other, and Albertson thought Wegg was 
behind him. Dr. Leitch was soon in attend
ance, and strong hop» are entertained of 

-------------^ * may low the sight

it has reached Dunn-
The case of the which sendsDakota, not long ago here of his party, andImmediately followingunaccountableapparently of relief. Time and almost liter- ti toethe month of the Mersey, Robert Rae, the well-known distiller, had hark back* to the old days thatSt John, N.R,an instance in point. food purchased as easily as lively passage 

Fields and 1
He owed $27,000 to My dear,” said Mrs. Stewart1e revenue, sod 

o preserve the 
sir only duties.
my te number, 
s lower hmetim- 
it profess to dis-

______ are touch higher
rht exerase with sign»! 
xrantry ; but they must 
before they osn exercise

to put upThe rule of the road at ns is precise as neighbours. oillors income by noThe only question which nowin which a screw steamer Bet Mr. iy of living.when she finds herself don’t agree well and don’t attend well Theshould be his other credi- Her mother married me when things Lord Paulis thoroughly épris withdebt is recognized it will, we may be sure,danger—to turn to the right she is to tore. It is stated that he ri able to paylOOof them looked blue enough, red the la— shall havereadily. The great 
t to be an affair foi

or going off fishing i 
hotkey? and Fieldsand to turn to toe left to starboard of $80,- God bless her ! te spite of fset sort of way, just as if he

charged the

ass»,’ and ssSi it waa) a pity ths 
didn’t throw him into the c— * ' 
him (ths Chairman) down 
a * nuisance, ’ and went 
' crying like an rid cat i

helm, and in all cas» to reverse her 000 worth ef I fear that Johnfa», who well as for toe Government, and M. r H—ten, ti the arbiter te thrtsight these roi» appear 
ble. When a ship is

ef feeling whrt disloyal to theAt first ray your dearfrom Great Britain and from the United 
Statae relief wm sent s« ” 
teste India ie not le

af Morions branch tank of Windsor, for I shall not further chronicle his reflections. greatly to blame teallowed elsewhere be limited to certain 
dimensions, also, that no running up of 
wooden buildings in blocks be allowed

Xhsra. It will.............................
with the 

from the first to

obviously reasonable. When
Suffi» to —y, he resolved to send for with youngporting her helm turns hermust be handled sixteen tim» between than this *****for he was •f toe what could be done in theand starboarding to the leftLac d» Mille Lacs and Rainy lake! to the failures w— of no unsaid Bat you kaow we knew toeresponsible positionbut by reversing the screw, which in it- it, I gay, here four os five years hoe* ofSocietymaterials for the Pacific raüway being self appears an obvious ition, an- of one eye. Thei jbmitted init would have The Donkin Aet is to be salThe Mayor having railed the ago thrt the Speak- had 

Mas of Parliament a Goi
to do this, but jost then a rush of importantmaking politi» thus transported—it cannot be done, nothing on any extoe score of other condition is ini to the intonate of his employers. BothweU ooonty en the 24th teakba says members to outer, Ike business

^


